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Government Passes New Constitution
The Legislative Board of Student Government held a special
meeting Monday to discuss the
rewritten constitution,
After discussing the document
in detail and amending it in part
the vote was taken. The constitution was unanimously approved for presentation to the student
body for ratification.
The following is the constitution as approved by the Legislative Board.
PREAMBLE
We. the undergraduate students of Longwood College, desirous of assuming appropriate
responsibility in the management of our affairs, do ordain
ami establish this Constitution
for the Woman's Student Government Association.
Article I
(Legislative Authority
■MHM

I.

All legislative powers herein
granted shall be invested in a
Leislative Board.
Section II.
The Legislative Board shall
consist of two «2 > representatives from each of the four
classes, one 111 day student representative, and the President of
House Council. Representatives
shall be elected for a term of
one year beginning no later than
April 15 and must be in good
academic standing, excepting the
Freshman representatives who
shall take office no later than
rnber 1.

Section III.
The Legislative Board shall
determine and publish the rules
of Its own proceedings and it
shall be the Judge of the elections
and qualifications of its members,
two thirds of whom shall constitute a quorum to do business.
Section IV.
The Legislative Board shall
have the power to:
(a) raise and collect such
funds as shall be necessary
to pay the debts and provide for the operation of the
Association.
<b) to establish and define the
powers of such boards, councils, committees, or offices
as it shall be necessary to
aid the president of the Association in executing, enforcing, or administrating
the laws and functions of the
Association.
<c) make all student social
regulations and all laws
necessary' and proper for
the protection of the health,
safety, and general welfare
of the Association.
• d) make all laws concerning,
student activities i nonaca- ■
demic in character' and to
approve of the existance or j
formulation of all clubs, so-1
rorities, associations, and
societies (honorary or otherwise).
(e> remove an officer of the
Association and - or officer
or member of the Legisla-

tive or Judicial Board with
the concurrence of twothirds of the members of
the members of the Board
and two thirds of the student body. Elections to fill
the vacant office then shall
be held on the 10th day following the action.
Section V.
House Council shall be a subsidiary organization of the Legislative Board.
Section VI.
No bill of attainder or ex post
facto law shall be passed.
Section VII.
The Legislative Board shall
meet once each week and such
other times as it shall be called
into special session by the President of the Association.
Article II.
(Executive Authority)
Section I.
The executive power shall be
vested in a President of the Association. The term of the President, together with the VlcePresident, Secretary, and Treasurer, shall be one year, beginning not later than April 15. They
shall be elected by the student
body.
Sectlonll.
The President and the VlcePresident must be members of
the Senior class, and the Secretary and the Treasurer must be
members of the Junior class.
Section III.
Duties of the officers of the

Association:
i
(a) It shall be the duty and
power of the President to
call an preside at all
meetings of the Association
and of the Legislative
Board, and perform all
other duties pertaining to
the office of President.
(b) The Vice-President shall
preside in the absence of
the President. If for any
reason the President cannot
serve, the Vice - President
shall become President and
a new Vice-President shall
be elected. The Vice-President shall be In charge of
the orientation of new students.
(c) The Secretary shall assume all duties pertaining
to the office of Secretary.
(d) The Treasurer shall keep
a record of all funds received and expended by the
Legislative Board. She shall
serve as a member of the
student activities fees commttee.
Article III.
Judicial Authority)
Section I.
The Judicial authority of the
Association shall be vested in a
Judicial Board which shall consist of two (2) representatives
from each of the four classes
and one ' 1 > day student to be
elected by the student body. They
shall take office no later than
April 15. excepting the Freshman

representatives who shall take | constitution or laws made In
office no later than November 1. ] pursuance thereof.
Section II.
| Section V.
There shall be a Chairman,
The Judicial Board shall suVlce-Chairman, and a Secretary pervise and direct the operation
of the Judicial Board. The of the Honor Code and try all
Chairman and the Vice-Chair- I cases arising under it.
man, from the Senior class, and SecttM VI.
the secretary from the Junior The Judicial Board shall have
class, shall be elected by the stu- the final authority to interpret
dent body and begin their term this constitution and on request
of office not later than April 15. shall give advisory opinions.
Section III.
Section VII.
Duties of the officers of the
The Judicial Board shall esJudicial Board:
tablish
the
rules
of
Its
(a) It shall be the duty and own proceedirgs except that
the power of the Chairman no accused person shall be denied
to call and preside at all the right of counsel, nor the right
meetings of Uie Judicial to know the nature of all charges
Board. It shall also be the brought against her. nor the right
duty of the Chairman to i to b»ve witnesses in her behalf.
Article IV.
execute the law. and to su(Recall)
pervise and direct its enforcement.
Any elected officer of the As(b) The Vlce-Chairman shall sociation may be removed from
preside in the absence of office if two thirds of the stuthe Chairman. If for any dent body shall vote to support
reason the Chairman can- i a petition signed by one fourth
not serve, the Vice-Chair- j of the student body asking for
man shall become Chair- the removal of an officer.
Article V.
man and a new Vlce-Chair(Voting)
man shall be elected. It
shall be the duty of the Section I.
Vice-Chairman to prosecute
The time, place, and manviolations of the law.
ner of holding election shall be
(O The Secretary shall as- determined by the Legislative
sume all duties pertaining Board.
to the office of Secretary.
Section II.
Section IV.
Fifteen days before an election
The Judicial Board power the President of the Association
shall extend to all cases and shall publically announce the
controversies arising under this
'Continued on page 3<
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Betty Howard
First Organist
In State Meet
Betty Howard, a music major, from Arlington won first
place In the Richmond Organ
Competition sponsored by the
Richmond Chapter of the Amerioan Guild of Organists. The finals of this contest were held
April 27 at St. Stephen's Epis-
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May Day To Celebrate

Recitals
Student and faculty recitals
have been planned for the
month of May. Jeannette Elder
and Pat Oallahan will present
their recital May 5. On May 12,
Betty Ann Rex will present
her recital. Dr. Adams has a
recital scheduled for May 19.

'Fantasy Fair9 Theme

Students Find
Tuition Increase
!n 1964 Session
Tuition costs of Virginia studen's at Longwood for the 1963I'.H.i session have bee:' increased
Inn $786 to $810. This increased charge results from the increased cost of runiung the college.
The total $810 Is distributed as
follows: $325. college fees; $20
student activity fee; $449, room,
Preparing for May Day, stuboard, and laundry; $15 con
struc'.lon fee; $1. Post Office dents practice dances for
box rent. The only Increase over afternoon festivities. May
last session lies in the proportlonme: t for room, board, and
laundry.
The cost for day students will
be $372, a decrease of $10, due
to the decreased construction
Two one-act comedies by N.
fee for all students. The fee for
non-Virginia students remains F. S mpson will be presented by
the same relative to the increas- the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs,
the Longwood Players, and the
ed cost for Virginia students.
Drama Fraternities o' both
schools. Alpha Psi Omega. The
will be given at Johns
Auditorium at Hampden-Sydney
at 8:00 on May 2 and 3. This
will be the first time in five
years that Alpha Psi Omega
will have presented a play in
Barbara Poland, editor-in- Johns Auditorium. All rehearchief of the Colonnade, has an- sals have been held at Hampden-Sydney. but the scenery
nounced her staff for 1963-64.
Working with Barbara as as- crews worked In Jarman.
These two plays. The Form
M tant editor is Diana Upshur.
Evelyn Gray is short story edi- and A Resounding Tinkle, are a
tor; Judy Beck, poetry editor; series of crazy incidents. This is
Earlene Brown, essay editor. typical of the new trend in
Melanie Wllkes and Judy Wood- American drama, the Theater of
the Absurd, si m 11 a r to the
! yard are co-art editors.
Anna White Is the business French Avant Garde. The Form
place In an office and Is
manager of the Colonnade. Assisting her are Katherine Pulley, about two men and their two
circulation manager and Betty secretaries. 'A Resounding
Ann Wall, head typist
Tinkle tells of the problems that

Day will take place Saturday,
May 4, at 3 p.m. at Longwood
estate.

Players, Jongleurs To Present
Plays In Johns Auditorium At H-S

oopal Church In Richmond.
The first place prize was $75
along with a contract to give the
fn-i recital in Uie 1963-64 Repertory Series of the Richmond
chapter.
Betty first entered this comin'.ition when she submitted a
tape recording of one movement
of a Bach Trio Sonata (No. 5>
and a piece by Berhard Christiansen entitled "Glaeden Hier
Er Fdt I Dag" (a Danish piece).
The tape was sent on March 29.
Pour finalists were picked under this category and Betty won
first place in the taping competition. The four finalists were
Invited to play on the 27th where
Betty won the first place.

Editor Selects
Colonnade Staff
For '63'64 Term

Longwood's annual May Day | Brenda Isbel is chairman of
celebration will begin at 3:00 scenery; Doris Harrison, Maria
Saturday, May 4 with the theme Cos'an, and Jo Ann Stack, puband
progrms;
and
of "Fantasy Fair." The first' lic!'v
event of the evening will be the Laurice Hamlet, Signe Young,
entrance of the May Court es- and Joyce Cundlff, costumes.
Dr.nks will be sold in the Ml
corted by the Pershlng Rifles,
who are members of the crack by the Freshman Commission.
drill team a: V. P. I.
The following girls will be,
members of May Court: Suzanne
Ballard. Janice Carol Blowe,
Jane Frances Bryan, Roberta
Gresham Cadow, Meredith Cate.
Pamela Gay Croy. Donna Rae
Frantzen.
Also, Barbara Oakley Loth,
Wanda Le.gh Old. Cecelia Lynne
Winners of the UM Colonnade
Osteen, Connie Parkins, and
Lellani Kay Robinson. Gari Literary Contest were announcWells Dickson will be Queen of ed in Assembly Tuesday, April
May Day, and her Maid of O. First, second, and third
Honor will be Sandra Lee Little prizes were awarded in the poeAs the evening progresses, one try and essay categories. First
and second prizes were awarded
will be taken to see Snow White in the short story category.
and the Seven Dwarfs Hansel
Poetry
and Gretel, Tom Sawyer and his
Peggy Pond won first and
ad Pinocch:o. As varithe poetry cateous phases of the program the third
following dances will be seen: gory. Her winning poems I
d" and "A Memory."
Tom Sawyer, Hansel and Oretel,
Snow White, Wooden Soldier.i, Babaoca Wllburn won second
Clock, May Court, and an Indian prize with "A View."
Dance.
Essay
Cindy Gay is this year's May
Ida Shields won the first
Day Chairman, and the follow•say category with
ing students have been working her critical analysis of "To
under her in their respective Cella" by Ben Jon son. Ann
linan and Harriet Hunt won
committees: Carol Mart;n and
id prize with an excerpt
Lynn Hancock, dance; Cheramy
from their novel. A Broad
Howe, decorations; Amy
invitations; Carolyn Anderson, MH »jiid. Shirley Gunn won third
tickets; Freshman Commission, place with her essay, "HawThe AM
refreshments; Jane Carol Maddox. advertising;
Short Story
Donna Frantzen. B. Reamy,
Glnny
Gilmore
won first place
Cindy Gay, Barbara Loth, Shirin
the
short
story
category with
ley Moody, and Susan Rollins
Mana Grant won
have worked on theme an d "Th<
script; Evelyn Gray, May Court;
vMn "Chut
Ann Persak and Lynn Guertn,
The Judges for the contert
properties; Peg Waldo and C.
Rufflt, make-up; Connie Birch, were Dr. Rosemary Sprague,
Natalie Miller, and
Barbara Dr Maurice Sneller and Kay
Fields, technical directions.
Willis.

Literary Works
Receive Awards
In '63 Contest

MAY DAY PRELUDE

BETTY HOWARD

No. 19

Middle and Bro Paradock have
with an elephant Mr. French.
The Form will star David Relyea as Mr. Whinby, Carla McNair as Miss Havior. Mary Lynn
Landers as Miss Ongcw. and Ed
Baker as Mr. Charterson. A Resounding Tinkle will star Mike
Couchman as Bra Paradock.
Dottle Cox as Middle Paradock.
and Pat Newton is Uncle Ted.
The heads of the crews and
committees are as follows:
Stage Manager, Marcia Siegfried; Lights, Karen Ruder.
Scenery, Ann Coleman; Props,
Pafie O'Neill; Costumes. Bobble
Fletcher; Make - up, Cheramy
Howe and Peggy Waldo; Publicity. Scottle MacGregor.
The admission Is free for
Hampden - Sydney students, 50
cents for Longwood students,
and $1 for adults. Free transportation will be provided for
Longwood students.
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Encomium
To the student who wants the Rotunda to praise
something:
Complying with your request is like writing a
"Dear Virginia" letter: Jfes, Student X, there is something worthy of praise at Longwood.
During the past two weeks, there have been several visiting speakers on campus. But more important
— and praise-worthy — is the reaction of the student body to these speakers. Students have asked
these speaker- questions, have talked with them, and
on occasion have disagreed with them. Such behavior
OH the part of the student body is most worthy of

LITT1* MAIL-CAMPUS *#**
*m 0%AM

Ground The Campi
Then there was the "academic experience"
Monday night.

*

*

What blonde senior is now the dragstrip queen?

•

*

About the people hanging around the parking
lot last Wednesday night.

*

*

Seen the ivy professor who wears pink and burgundy?
»
*
*

praise, for it demonstrates our ability to think.

What freshman accidently locked a junior's
books in West Wing?
*
*
*

Since this ability to think has never before been
Bo widely demonstrated, the Rotunda wishes to praise

It

Have you seen the Beta House on second floor
South?

A Hollow Victory
The following editorial appeared in the November IS,
I960 issue of the Rotunda. The situation which motivated the writing of this editorial remains unchanged. — Ed.
The day was cold and the man stood alone, motionless, looking across the mud, the -piles of brush,
and the rectangular blocks of stone that seemed to be
the only things pushing their way through the barren
ground. A wind swept toward him, bringing a sudden chill. The man shuddered and turned to go.
He turned his back on his attempt. His building
would replace a crumbling older one. His building
would protect and save; the older building, a painful production of the past, had become a hazard; it
would destroy. He would selflessly shield the innocent from what was not meant to be.
The wind rattled the dry leaves and bare
branches. Strange, it reminded him of the cheers
last summer, of the handshakes and backslaps, and
of the trusting look of a blue-eyed little boy. Strange
he should think of that, for the dried leaves sounded
hollow.
His gaze met a taut wire reflected in a puddle
of shivering water and he thought of the flood of
warm messages and offers of help that had poured
themselves upon him a year ago. Strange to be suddenly reminded of the shimmering hurt in an old
friend's eyes the day he turned an initial shovelful
of earth up from the ground to make way for his
building, the day he won his moral fight.
He heard faraway shouts of children at play and
the wind carried the hoarse bark of a distant dog.
The dog for some reason reminded him of the animal
feeling he saw in the eyes of a man he had passed
on the street earlier in the day. A feeling reflected
in his eyes as the two, like jungle beasts slinking
around opposite sides of a fire to pass warily in the
night, had ■passed In the routine of the day.
A lone tree withered, silhouetted on the horizon,
caught his eye. He knew how the tree might feel if it
could. Or did he imagine that suddenly he was a
solitary being, alone and not very reassured at all.
He shrugged and continued his retreat. Yours to
build, the wind called mockingly after him, you destroyed and you alone can restore. He continued his
walk down the hill, his back to his school's foundation.
—Judith Van Detrich—

P.E. for P.E.

*

•

*

The most popular girl at Longwood is going
deaf. Huh?
•
*
•
Then there is the professor who likes Afriker
»
*
•
And the professor who forgot to come to class,
and the one who forgot to make out a test.

*

"R>JT V^t«2Y AftXJT TH' CHAPTER WE" €<\PPBV —T
veueve IVE OCMEZZV THBM AC^?L4ATHLY IN TH4? F1NU,"

Bowling Accepts
Unusual Contract
By Glnny GUr.iore
One of the most unusual contracts offered to a senior planning to go Into the field of education next year, was that received by Home Economics major Jane Bowling.
Jane has received a verbal
contract for the position of principal and teacher in Gladstone
Elementary School In Nelson
County. She plans to be married
in June and she and her fiance
decided to live in Nelson be-

will receive from the superintendent and other school personnel, she will have no difficulty.
Gladstone school is a small
school with fourth, fifth, and
sixth grades. "It's a small
school, but new and very modern, and." she added quoting
the superintendent, "it has Its
own cafeteria."

English Journal
Features Gibb
On \uden

*

Know why on elephant is gray? Only her hairdresser knows for sure.

•

Chi.

*

A sophomore is now the Sweetheart of Sigma
»

*

»

About the sit-in at Southside
*
*
*
About the professor who skips around in his
office.

•

*

•

A Longwood professor was seen carrying a bogged lunch into a Washington restaurant

*

*

The day that the rains came down (gave Chi

hope)

•

*

Thought for the week Be a good classmote

'Critic's Choice'

Acts And Galatea
Acclaimed

by Betty Ann Atkinson
Dr. Carson Glbb. assistant probecause it was. In essence, exefessor of English, has contribut- I am very pleased to report cuted with precision In every
ed a point of view concerning that Longwood has an abund- lovely detail. Such precision In
literary criticism to the April ance of talent heavily concen- detail we have not seen here in
1963 issue of The English Jour trated In the Department of Mu- many a long while. Everyone
nal. publication of the National sic's Concert Choir and the who attended agreed that It was
Council of Teachers of English. people connected with it. Sing- a delight, refreshing in its asIn response to a previous ers Marilyn Anthony, Maria tonishing excellence.
article on W. H. Auden's poem Konovaloff, Judith Hester and
O What Is that Sound?" Dr. Mr. James McCombs revealed
Gibb attacks the kind of criti- enormous vocal gifts to Dr. John
cism which "treats poems as W. Molnar's superb arrangethough they were ink blots In a ment of Handel's masque. Aclt
Rorschach test." He argues in- und Galetea.
stead for logical critical guideMolnar Arranges Masque
lines and "for an end to the ln- Dr. Molnar arranged the enterpretational orgy, an end to tire masque to be performed by "Your Anticipation Quotient"
teaching on the absurd assump- an all-girl choir, assisted by a
the topic of a talk given
tion that a poem means what bass-baritone, a harpsichord and was
by Mrs. Virginia Lewis Dalton
anybody happens to want it to an eight-piece orchestra. This at
the assembly Tuesday, April
mean."
I immense undertaking was bril- 23.
Dr. Glbb Is teaching this se- liantly executed In the delightMrs. Dalton stated that the
mester an advanced under- fully delicate classic manner.
purpose of Longwood College
graduate - graduate course in Eight members of the Rich- was
to prepare young women to
"Literary Criticism."
mond Symphony orchestra per- ' teach, and from there she went
formed Handel's fugal melodies ! on to explain what society exwith rational and classical per-1 pects of future teachers.
fection while the Choir sang the
Why are we so responsible I
beautiful love story in all the Mrs. Dalton brought out facts
precision and delicacy of the concerning the responsibilities of
! composer's great period. For an teachers in relation to our preshour an enthralled audience 11s- ent world.
|tened spell-bound to the rich
music, swelling Into lovely fugal There is a great shortage of
Freshmen and sophomore hormony with the principle solo- teachers but this does not take
I class officers for the '63-'64 year ists sparkling in their solos and away from the fact that one
should seriously consider the ocI have been elected by their re- recitative*.
cupation
before taking on the
spective classes.
Anthony Plays Galatea
assignment.
To do less would be
New sophomores in office are
Marilyn Anthony, brilliant as
social injustice. Mrs. Dalton
president, Melody Saunders the heroine Galatea, sang with asaid.
vice-president, Pat Wallace. her usual lithe and lyric grace
Mrs. Dalton concluded by say| secretary, Betty Tate; treasurer! Judith Elaine Hester performed
ing that our hopes "ride high
I Anne Cordle.
Acis, her rich voice revealing
the future educators of
Leaders of the freshman class the depth of the heroic lover. with
America."
m president, Claudia Stormin- Maria Konovaloff sang the shepnr; vice president, Jean Hay- herd Damon In a recitative too
nle; secretary. Betty Garner, short to content the audience.
and treasurer, Lee Criss.
She has a gift of tremendous
Powers, her voice rendering
lovely and golden tones.
Mr. James McCombs sang the The Hampden-Sydney Olee
Jealous and vengeful god, Poly- Club will close its 1962-63 seaphemus with strength and son by presenting Its annual
Judy Squires and Carolyn bravado, his powerful bass-bari- Spring Festival of Music on SatCllne, class Softball manag- tone perfect for the giant god. urday, May 4 at the Farmvllle
ers, have posted the follow- Miss Joanne Curnutt at he r Methodist Church at 8:00 p.m.
ing times for softball prac- harpsichord added Just the right They will be Joined by the Olee
touch to the classic motif of the Club of the Woman's College of
tices to be held:
lovely masque.
Monday - 5:00
the University of North CaroPraises Concert
Tuesday - 6:45
lina, and by two well-known New
The concert was Indeed an ex- York soloists, Florence Manning,
Wednesday -6:45
perience to behold for it was soprano, and Robert Falk, bas*.
Thursday - 5:00
exquisitely earned off. Perfec- Brahms Requiem will be pretion Is the word to describe It sented.

Dalton Speaks
To Students
In Jarman

From The Board
The chairmen of the various committees for
May Cay reported their progress and problems to the
Legislative Board on the night of April 23. In general,
plans for May Day seem to be fairly well in order.
The main problem is that there are too few people
who really have time to devote to the numerous
facets and preparations that go into May Day. In
other words: "The same old problem."
The reports given concerned:
Costumes
Signe Young, Joyce Cundiff
Script
Donna Frantzen
Properties and Scenery
Brenda Isbel
Program
Joanne Stack
May Court
Evelyn Gray
Dance
Carol Martin
The script sounds lively, and the event promises to be fine There will no doubt be many odd
to be done during the next few days, so if anyone has some precious extra time to help out just
wave madly to Cindy Gay in the hall or on the lawn,
and she'll respond quite appreciatively
Members of the Legislative Board ushered at
the Choir Concert on April 25
Proposed handbook changes regarding the
social rules were completed at this meeting. They
will be reviewed by Miss Wilson Monday, April 29
and will then be posted with all changes, deletions,
and new parts marked as such A pad of paper, a
pencil, and a suggestion box will accompany these
proposed changes We will announce the posting and
that you, the students will be sure to let us
what you think, these are your rules; they deserve your concern
Some of you have been wondering when the
Activities Committee regulations will go into effect
This will be September 1, 1963 Any obligations accepted before this time may be kept, however after
September 1, grade averages must be maintained
and q
I memberships and offices met in accordance with the new regulations

*

*

cause of its proximity to Lynchburg. Although she was born
land has lived all of her life in
Danville, Jane feels very much
at home in Nelson County, her
father's family home.
Temporary Position
Jane has hoped for a position
as Home Economics teacher in
one of the local high schools,
but none were available for next
year. Because she had no minor
;or other major, the local superndent suggested a position in
one of the elementary schools
until a job Is available In her
own field.
After two interviews, the
superintendent suggested t h e
dual teaching - administrative
position for which he felt she
was well qualified. Jane was
flattered with the offer and felt
no qualms about taking the responsibility of "her own school"
until she came back to Longwood. "After I came back,
everyone started to suggest all
the situations that I might have
to handle, and I began to get a
little nervous."
Plant Summer Training
Although Jane has no formal
training in administrative work,
she plans to spend her summer
conferring with the present principal on her particular duties.
She feels that with this summer
training and with the help she

Classes Elect
New Officers
For Next Year

HS Glee Club
Gives Concert

Softball Schedule
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Seniors Make Plans
For Various Futures
Virginia Beach, Judy Jones
By Beverly Goodes
As graduation draws near, Tharrington, C 1 s s i e Griggs.
many seniors have made defi- Marilyn Miller, Libby Predmore,
nite plans for next year. Most, Carol Gregory. Betty Boyd. Suhave accepted teaching positions. san Harwood. Carol Nye, RosaOthers have been accepted to. lin Wright. Margaret MacMulfurther their studies In gradu- len, Betty Stack and Rosa Petit, j
Alice Joy Peale will teach in i
ate school and some will follow
Williamsburg; In Waynesboro, |
non-teaching professions.
Those accepted by graduate Joyce (Jutland Bordt; in Augusta ,
schools are Mary Catherine Lan- County, Ellen Brogan. In Arlingcaster, Sharon Coulter, and ton County the following will
Lindy Hatch. Longwood seniors teach: Ann Hoska and Mary I
who will follow non-teaching pro- Martha Wagner; In Campbell
fessions are Betsy Hurt, who County, Sandra Phlcgar; in
will do social work in Lynch- Charlotte County. Rebecca Wil-1
burg; Nell Martin, who will be burn; In Chesterfield County
a home economist In Virginia these women will teach: VirPolytechnic Institute; and Rae ginia Carol Brockwell and MarFerguson and Annice Bailey, garet Ann Turner; In Fairfax
who will be mathematicians for County, Nancy Lee Burton.
Carol Hall. Sandra Freedman.
NASA in Hampton.
Many seniors have made defi- Joyce Snyder, Ellen Brady,
mte decisions about their teach- Elizabeth Jones and Jean Ellis
ing positions for next year. Lowry.
In Halifax County the followTeaching in Alexandria will be
Betty Lou Dunn and Ann David- ing will teach Mary Lee Seay;
son; in Chesapeake, Faye Stone. in Henrico County. Anne Snowe.
Wanda Evans. Elizabeth Lee, Jean Pollard, Sandra Phelps.
Shirley Russell, Sue Wilhelm. Lillian Turner. Mary Wyatt,
Nelda MacPherson. Dianne Pez- , Raye Walpole, Beverley Moser,
zebba, Marguerite Shelburne, Betty Lee Doggett. Elaine Lohr,
Joyce Cundiff, Brenda Johnson. \ and Diane Wade; In King and
Raye Turner. Bobble Mast and ! Queen County. Gaynell Gasky;
Joan Ivy will teach in Hampton. ; In King William County, CharIn Lynchburg Lana Tucker. San- I lotte Brooks: In Loudoun Coundra Parker. Betty Farley and ty. Margaret Vaughan and Jerri
Betty Paulette will be teaching. I Clarke.
Teaching In Mecklenburg
The following have signed Norfolk contracts: Kay Nottingham. County will be Penny BlackMarilyn Hobbs. and Sandra burn and Mrs. Virginia Smith
Uttle. Mary Virginia Harris Is Evans; in Nelson County: Jane
Bowling; In Nottoway County:
to teach In Portsmouth.
1
Those teaching In Richmond Mrs. Elizabeth Seay Robertson;
will be Sarah Decker Johnson, in Powhatan County: Flossie
Mellnda Walker. Mary Morris, Barnard; In Prince William
and Janice Harris. The following County: Suxanne Sloop, Harriet
will teach In Roanoke. Freida Brooks and Ellen Terry.
B o y k 1 n, Robin Frantz, Ann
These women will teach in the
Friedman, Susan Lane, Shelby following places. Roanoke CounLucy, Dot Fretz. Clara Mays, ty: Shirley Moody; in RockPat Ford, Betty Chappell and bridge County: Mrs. Ruby LayBeth Ooodwyn have signed Co- ton and Kaye Lockbridge; in
lonial Heights contracts. In Dan- York County: Nancy Oldfield; In
ville Susan Coe, Phyllis Coving- Baltimore County, Maryland:
ton. Dorothy Waymack. Sherrlll Judy Frye, Margaret McCue.
Hudlow. Betty Olive and Judy Callie Foldesi, Tlnsely Crump,
Puree 11 will teach. In Staunton and Mary G. Lipscomb; in
Scottle MacGregor will teach; Massachusetts: Lucy Swlnk;
In Suffolk, Joyce Dunkley; In In North Carolina: Nancy Hague.

Constitution A waits
Student Ratification
(Continued from pace 1>
date of the election and the last
day for the filing of petitions of
candidacy.
Section III.
Any person meeting the qualifications for an elective office of
the association may become a
candidate for the same by filing
a petition of candidacy, supported by the signatures of 10 per
cent of the members of the student body, with the President of
the Association seven (7) days
or more before the election.
Section IV
No student may sign more than
three petitions for each office.

student body shall vote to support •>. petition, signed by one
fourth of the student body, for the
proposed amendment.
Article VII
This Constitution and all laws
made in pursuance thereof shall
be the supreme law of the Association.
Article Vm.
It is understood that this Constitution, all laws made in pursuance thereof, and all officers
of the Association remain subject to the supreme authority of
the President of Longwood Col-

Itft,

Section V.

No candidate, nor any of her
supporters, may expend any
money in support of her candidacy. However, at its expense,
the Association shall provide an
appropriate and equal amount of
advertising for each candidate.
Article VI
Section I.
The Legislative Board, if twothirds of Its members deem it
necessary, shall propose amendments to this constitution which
shall be valid for all Intents and
purposes as part of this constitution when ratified by a two
thirds of the student body.
Section U.
The Constitution may also be
amended if two thirds of the

Try Our

at the
COLLEGE SNACK BAR

Self study Is one of the major
occupations of Longwood at the
present time. "Th:s is tli
comprehensive study Longwood
has made of itself." says Mr.
Magnussen who is heading the
overall effort.
The essential purpose of this
self study is improving the educational effectiveness of the college. It is designed to reassess
our ojectives, to measure our
success in attaining them, and
to provide a means whereby we
can explore ways by which the
educational effxlency at Longwood may be imroved. It has
also helped us to plan for the
fu.urc needs of the college consistent with our growth over the
next ten years.
Cooperative Effort
This has been a total effort on
the part of both the faculty and
set up for those students the administration. It has been
Class softball managers
wishing to participate. Time a fully cooperative effort, with
Judy Squires and Carolyn
schedule is posted on AA bul- the faculty and administrative
Cline look over equipment.
officers giving full support to the
Weekly practices have been
letin board.
study, said Mr. Magnussen.
"As of present, we are in the
final stages of assembling the
full reports from both the general committees and various departments.
"Of the eleven general committees, five have completed
their final reports," he said.
The general committees Include the Committee on Purpose, Committee on OrganizaThe score for color cup com- points for first place and 3 tion and Administration, Committee on Educational Program,
petition was raised to 40-5 in fa- points for second place.
The Judges were Miss Smith. Committee on Faculty. Commitvor of the Red and Whites in
the swim meet held Tuesday 'Miss Heintz, and Mrs. Harriss. tee on Library. Others are the
Committee on Student Personnight April 23. The final score
nel, Committee on the Physical
in the swim meet was 55-26.
Plant, Committee on Special
In the 25 yard freestyle Geri
Activities, and the Committee on
Gerhardt came in first followed
Graduate School. Also included
by Bobbie Allen and Lola Quick.
are the Committee on Research
Sharron Francis was the winand the Steering Committee.
ner of the bobbing race. She j
Compiling Report
was followed by Rena Weld and \
The Editorial Committee will
Phyllis Laskley.
edit the Information gathered by
The 25 yard backstroke was
won by Lee Criss. Ann Green
With spring in the air, the I these committees and the variwas second with Mellnda Walk- Longwood varsity tennis team ous departments. Mr. Gresham
played their first tournament of : will spend the summer comV, third.
In diving Cris Longstreet the season acalnst R. P. I. here piling the final report which will
came in first followed by Linda on Saturday. In a closely knit be a summary in narrative
Spenna.
tournament, the L. C. team was form. In addition to this there
downed.
3-2. The varsity girls is a report with strictly factual
The 25 yard breast stroke was
won by Cris Longstreet. Sharron won the two double matches, information with such questions
Francis and Karen Ruder tied but failed to win the three j as how many hours per week
for second place. Third place singles which proved to be the is the library open? Another
was taken by Arllene Stelner.
decisive factor in the outcome sample question from this reThe Red and Whites were vic- of the game. This year the mem- port Inquires the number of
faculty members who belong to
torious over the Green and bers of the tennis team include:
learned societies.
Henrietta
Giiliam,
Barbara
RagWhites in the Inner tube relay.
The fruit of this two year efAgain the Red and Whites land. Nancy Mooreileld, Carol
were victorious; in the 75 yard Nye. Ann Greene, Carolyn fort will be full reaccreditation
; by the Southern Association of
medley relay the Red and Cline, and Shearer Ebert.
Whites surpassed the Green and
Carol Nye. a senior physical Colleges and Schools. The comWhites.
education major from Cascade. mittee will visit Longwood In
In form swimming Cris Long- Maryland, was elected captain March 1964, to read the report.
Standards Met
street came in first with 125 of the tennis team.
According to the pamphlet
The manager of varsity tenpoints followed by Sharron Francis with 121 points and Ann Per- nis this year is Henrietta Gii- co'taining the standards of the
Association. Longwood m ee t s
liam.
sak with 109 points.
Three
additional
tournaments
In the 100 yard freestyle relay
the Red and Whites defeated the are scheduled to be played. William and Mary will be the scene
Green and Whites.
The p ol n t s for Individual of the next tournament which is
everts are as follows: first to be held on April 30. The L. C.
FARMVILLE, VA.
I place. 5 points; second place, 3 girls will compete with the
Lynchburg
tennis
team
here
on
points; third place, 1 point;
Ends i m ■- — April 30
medley relay, 8 points for the May 8. The last one scheduled
'TO KILL A
to
be
played
will
be
here
with
first place and 4 points for secMOCKINGBIRD"
ond place; freestyle relay, 6 Westhampton.

BATTER UP!

Red V Whites Win

Points In Swim Meet

State Theatre

Our
Mother's Day Gifts

MARTIN THE

NEWMAN'S

JEWELER
See Our New
Selection of
Gold Filled &
Sterling Silver

MEN'S SHOP
Traditional Stylet
See Our
Ladies' Sportswear

LANSCOTT'S
GIFT SHOP

Shop
For Your
Summer Reading
Ideas

ILBureiiua B oimuiie
Olivier S Signaret

■

TERM OF TRIAL

Sarah Miles

ftNM4l|WAJlNCRB»Oi

At its meeting on April 24. the
Longwood College chapter of
Phi Beta Lambda elected Its officers for the coming year. They
are: Jeannle Kafer, president;
Jean Lundlc. rice president:
Doris Sadler, secretary; Carolyn
Wall, treasurer; Mike Forbes,
reporter, and Shirley White,
historian.
On April 20. eight representatives from the chapter attended
the FBLA-Phl Beta Lambda
Convention in Richmond. At the
convention, Anna White was
elected State Reporter, and the
chapter received an Honor
Chapter Award. Dr. Landrum received a certificate of appreciation for his years of service as
faculty advisor of the Longwood
chapter.
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Kafer To Head
Phi Beta Lambda
For Next Year
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and exceeds most of the standards. For example the minimum number of hours the library should be open per week
for colleges Is 60, universities
HO. Longwood's library is open
over 70 hours per week. The
standards of the Association,
ir. Magnussen. are qualilards, not quantity.

RPI Wins Over
Longwood Girls
In Tournament
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Educational Efforts
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Poll On County School Problem
Gets Reaction From Students

Miller, Kilpatrick Vie

By the Staff
The editorial staff of the Rot lada distributed a questionre in the dimug hall April
.'.' This questionnaire was "to

seniors, 64 Juniors, 89 sopho:n..res, and 107 freshmen checked this answer.
D. no opinion: Seven seniors,
10 juniors. 13 sophomores had no
Virginia. Apparently, our state
By Jo-Anne Carlwrighl
. determine the attitudes of Long- opinion. Two .•ertiors. 3 Juniors.
made little progress. In the
wood students toward an edu:i>:i].>rs. and 4 freshmen dt'l
To the tune of "Carry me fieitj 0f education, Col. Miller
cational problem."
not answer the question.
back to olc Jcffersonlan Vlr- sces Virginia as unprogrc
1 be staff n allzes its lack of
Q. If an acceptable plan to
gnia" or "Were there already in Compari.son with the other
qutUfloattona for compiling a alleviate the problem of closed
:
Byrd." Uie Institute of united States. This, he attribquestionnaire of this type. schools were put forth, would
Southern Culture convened at „tes to a lack of emphasis on I
I Nevertheless, it compiled t h e you—
wood College, April 26. education on the part of the
questionnaire ami distributed it.
A. be willing to lake action
ilii
iely well-qual.
lature and the conseOf the 877 students who ate a"d participate: Sixty - seven
:icis PtokeOJ Mil- <nic
.lanes paid to Vir-'
, dinner in the dining hall April NOtors, 74 Juniors, 97 sopholrr, M. Boyd Coyner, Jr., and . , teachers.
7.10 students responded to the mores, and 136 freshmen checkJames Kilpatrick depicted VlrIn freed0m. Virginia, ac;
j questionnaire. Of those 730 stu- ed this answer.
glnia tOdV
Us problems and
,.,, Mjifcr, na.s made, If I
dents, 152 were seniors, 1481 B. participate Indirectly
heritage.
dble, even less progress.
wrre juniors, 176 were sopho- j through contributions of stateThe series of lectures began
,, re, the political scene
mures, and 240 were freshmen. ment of opinion: Thirty-seven
at 11:00 in Jarman Auditorium reflects a uniformity of opinion
Fourteen students failed to Indi- seniors. 33 juniors, 39 sophowith Col. Miller's address en- deliberately strengthened by the
cate their respective classes.
mores, and 55 freshmen checktitled "Has there been progress one-party press In certain areas
P. Miller. Friday, April 26,
Lone wood students Nancy
Following are the ques- ed this answer.
in political democracy in Vir- of Virginia mot Norfolk),
during Institute of Southern tionnaire's six questions and the 1 C. not participate: Twenty Mowrey and Jo-Anne Cartginia?" Commencing with an
The third test dealing witli wright chat with Col. Francis
way each of the classes answer- five seniors. 18 juniors, 18 sophoCulture meeting.
invocation of the principle of suffrage likewise seemingly has
ed them:
mores, and 21 freshmen checkJeffnsoiiian freedom as found In proved a lack of progress. With Wfoch could be effectively utl- enlightening and surprisingly unQ. If public schools were clos- ed this answer.
the Declaration of Independence, two isolated examples, Col. Mil- ^^ today.
biased dissertation concerning ed in your locality, would you—
D. no opinion: Fourteen seniCol. Miller seems to believe that ler depicted the Virginia voting
A. tolerate It
indefinitely: ors. 15 Juniors. 15 sophomores,
By i^is tlme_ the listener sees | Byrd's rise to and maintenance
Virginia has deviated from the situation as one in which only 'Thomas Jefferson as something I of political power in Virginia, Among the students who check- and 24 freshmen checked this
path which leads to Monticellc— "certain" people were supposed of a po;^^ scluzophrenic em- The greater portion of Kilpat- ed this answer were 14 seniors, | answer. Nine seniors. 8 Juniors.
tho OIK- of true political democ- to vote and certain others as be- hodying on the one hand the' ricks speech dwelled on the 13 Juniors, 24 sophomores, and j 6 sophomores, and 4 freshmen
ray also fostered in our consti- ing of the group who could not ldeals of political democracy election of 1952 in which Byrd 26 freshmen.
failed to answer the question.
tutlon.
exercise this privilege.
B. tolerate It temporarily:
(Col Miner's) and on the other, was opposed by Pickens Miller.
Q. Do you believe that the reIn view of Kilpatrick's "over- Sixty-seven seniors. 49 Juniors. sults of this poll should be pubAs tests for determining the
The fourth test concerning as having formulated those techamount of progress. Col. Miller awareness of the real issues niques (discipline, secret caucus, ture" and known opposition to 79 sophomores, and 81 freshmen lished In the Rotunda?
i etc." peculiar to monolithic par Miller, this at fir-it appears only checked this answer.
One hundred and fourteen
C. not tolerate it at all: Check- seniors, US Juniors, 144 sophotyism. However, Mr. Kilpatrick, another manifestation of aniwithout mentioning Jefferson's mosity towards his arch political ing this answer were 53 seniors, i mores, and 209 freshmen
name, managed to reconcile the opponent. However, after consid- 73 Juniors, 60 sophomores, and I answered, yes. Thirty-four sentwo in his revelation of the na- ering the lack of bias reflected 108 freshmen.
iors. 19 Juniors, 23 sophomores,
D. no opinion: Sixteen seniors, and 29 freshmen answered, no.
ture of Byrdian politics — the throughout the lecture and the
quasi - illumination of Jeffer- fact that this was after all. the eight Juniors, nine sophomores, Four seniors, 4 Juniors, 9 sophosonian political techniques election in which Byrd was most and 16 freshmen had no opinion mores, and 2 freshmen failed to
from which evolved those as- strongly challenged, one can on this question. Two seniors, answer the question.
sociated with the Virginia or- agree that the election of '52 five Juniors, five sophomores,
There was much student critiwas treated with no more em- and four freshmen failed to cism of the questionnaire. Many
ganization.
answer this question.
who criticized it felt that it was
Mr. Kilpatrick's lecture en- phasis than it deserved.
Although serving as an excelQ. If you were asked to teach vague and ambiguous. Others
titled "Byrd: The ContempoIntegrated
classroom felt that the questions were too
rary Leader In Politics," was lent illumination of the Byrd in an
loaded. Still others felt that the
held in Jarman at 8:00. Almost epoch in Virginia to those unfa- would you—
A. Refuse to do so: Sixteen Rotunda was delving Into an
everyone expected in Mr. Kil-' mlllar with this phase of Vlrpatrick's speech more violentI Rinia history, the Kilpatrick seniors, 16 Juniors, 33 sopho- area which does not concern the
shades of Miller's "own philoso- • speech served 'wo other useful mores, and 43 freshmen check- .-chool.
ed this answer.
An overall picture as to how
phy of history" lecture of that purposes.
B. agree to teach with limited the body of the 716 students who
morning. And Indeed. Mr. KilIn the manner of the true hispatrick did commence in the an- \ torian. Mr. Kilpatrick presented integration: Sixteen seniors, 69 indicated their classes Is proticipated manner — In refutation I the good and bad aspects rf not Juniors. 57 sophomores, and 112 vided by the following percentI Of those answering the
of Col. Miller's statements In' only the campaign of thr oppo- freshmen checked this answer.
C. agree to teach with un- first question 8 per cent checked
his morning address.
i sition but also that of Sen. Byrd.
First of all, Mr. Kilpatrick de-: Secondly, his speech shed light limited Integration: Fifty-five A; 39 per cent, B; 42 per cent.
nounccd the Idea that quantity I on the reality which is politics— seniors, 51 Juniors, 71 sopho- C. and 7 per cent, D.
The second question was anIn voting should take precedence j neither completely pure nor to- mores, and 71 freshmen checked this answer.
swered thusly: 14 per cent
During visit to Longwood
takes lime out to talk with Dr over quality pointing to the rela- j tally corrupt,
D. no opinion: Ten seniors. 7 checked A; 36 per cent. B; 35
College campus, Friday, April
Rinaldo Simonini, head of tively honest government enjoy-j Finally, Mr. Kilpatrick aned In Virginia for so long. His swered student questions. Sev- Juniors, 11 sophomores, and 3 per cent. C. and 4 per cent, D.
26. Dr. M Boyd Coyner. Jr.
English Department.
freshmen had no opinion. Twelve Of those answering the third
students, three from each class, question, 39 per cent checked A;
proposed the following ques- I seems a failure as the predomifailed to answer this question. 30 per cent, B; 11 per cent, C,
tlons: Is our population becom- ; nant issue in Virginia has been
Q. As future educators in any and 8 per cent. D.
ing more literate and better edu- throughout the last few decades
capacity, what degree of reOf those answering the fourth
cated? Is there a steady move- the pay-as-you-go policy and a
sponsibility should we have question. 18 per cent checked A:
meat towards universal suffrage balanced state budget, largely
toward the uneducated youth of 30 per cent, B; 46 per cent, C.
for all literate adults? Is there , ignoring the more important isPrince Edward County—
and 6 per cent. D. In answering
a vigorous exercise of the free- I sues: better education, the 0. S. j
A. definite responsibility: the fifth question. 53 rer cent
(loins? Do we have political foreign policy of "keeping up'
Fifty-five seniors, 56 Juniors, 62 checked A; 23 per cent. B; 11
parties and a state government with the Russians," conservation
sophomores, and 106 freshmen per cent, C, and 9 per cent, D.
n Ive to the will of the ma- of natural resources, and especichecked this answer.
| Eighty-three per cent of those
Jority and fulfilling their respon- ally, race . quality. Col. Miller
toward the dissemina- then concludes with an appeal
B. Indirect responsibility: who responded to the questiontlon of accurate Information to for a completion of the 1776
Forty-two seniors, 45 Juniors, 61 naire answered, "yes;" 15 per
the people? Do we have in Vir- revolution a:;d a return to Jefsophomores, and 68 freshmen cent checked "no."
Abundant praise was also
I a society which increas- fersonian principles of political,
checked this answer.
ingly recognizes that political democracy,
C. no responsibility: Thirty- given the questionnaire. One studemocracy ultimately derive-.Miller's |
five seniors, 30 Juniors, 35 sopho- dent said, "At last someone Is
lu co:ilrast to Col.
cation from a moral ,.m,l!lasls on his philosophy of
mores, and 78 freshmen check- doing something."
ed this answer.
The staff feels that the fifth
' "f llu' ,mU'
tory is Coywr's strictly his-1
D. no opinion: Sixteen seniors.
tlon was the weakest point
Before examining these tests, toncal lecture, "Thomas Jeffer-,
1C Juniors, 14 sophomores, and on the questionnaire. As one stuMiller gave a bird's-eye! son and Virginia Politics: The I
14 freshmen failed to answer this dent pointed out, "If an effective
he Insuuy of political
Kadical and a Conservaquestion.
progreM In Virginia. As the Qve Tradition." In his paper
| plan were found, everyone would
principal deviation from the Professor Coyner admirably
Q. Expenditures of public go along with it."
way, Col. Mil- demonstrated this paradox
After compiling and tabulating
Visiting Institute of Southpatrick. editor of Richmond funds for private schools should
ler pointed U> the 18:12 decision which is Jefferson in a most
; the questionnaire, the Rotunda
News
Leader, spoke Friday, be
ern Culture speaker, James
of tee general assembly not to erudite fashion employing stlmuA. permitted: Thirty-one seni- feels that there Is a need on
April 26, at 8 p.m. in Jarman
ry. From then on. lating vocabulary and strikingly I, kilpatrick. talks to student
ors, 28 Juniors, 31 sophomores, campus for objective analyses of
Hall.
I. the J.ffer.sonian a prnpos quotations. Through and Mrs. John Allen in Longar.d 37 freshmen checked this both sides of the issue. Objective
: Steadily evaporat- Prof Coyuer's eyes, the listener wood dining hall. Mr. Kilanswer.
ii formation on the Issue Is sad1
ed i
oojyemp- vtewa Jeffenon from a slightly
ly
lacking; this is evidenced by
B.
permitted
on
a
limited
baspoint of refutation dealt. eral interesting questions were
tv forms of political democracy, different point of view as prevl- second
is: Checking this answer were . the lack of opinions on several
1Ul those
nose "high-sounding" Jef- posed after the lecture.
with
When
Depotf* those time - honored ously seen in Col. Miller's *
'^gh-sounmng je«- po-sea auer me lecture, wnen »■ — ™ jLors 44 sopho- questions; and, in some cases,
concepts of natural rights. In,
,,,,„ Here-. Jefferson is de- feraonlan Principles found in questioned why Virginia ™*ff, * f*^* 'J^^ S°Ph° ' by the failure to answer questand reason was that meted as the founder of mono- *• DeriariiUon of independence, so far below the majority of the | mores, and 78 freshmen.
C not permitted: Sxlty - one ions.
I philosophy of defense IKhto partyism in Virginia and Ilir document, Mr. Kilpatrick NttM In education, Mr. Kilpatsaid,
was
composed
of
two
disrick
answered
that
Virginia
was;
literalism In religion Virginia particularism iboth still
and Intolerance of social cir
t m today's Virginia'. In- tinct parts, the first being poe- economically inferior to many of
try 'Mr. Jefferson's beautifully, the states. Another question con'deed. one could point to nunerer even went .so (|
Vtwoen Jeffer- ideahstic phrases' and the sec- cerned Byrd's prestige in Virtual such vesu
,:. and' Byrdian Virginia 1! ond' on»- M havln« ■">UUcal j f1™ ,7llWhcU,f ?£**** *£!
repeatedly re-elected because he
r MM remain in Vir Which were obvious from the value
gtnla today From this period address The rural ism and, Then. Mr. Kilpatrick proceed ••mbodics Virginian traditions or!
rd, the colonel ball that
m Of Jefferson's day'ed in an extraordinarily clever beca"«> he fulfills adequately
Into has :
ad 113
do m l n a n t political fashion U> maneuver himself out i ™ 1ac,ua|. "«** rather than the
needs of today's dyretrogressing from .leffrrsonlan lor©
,
the fact that Vir- of the "trap" set for him by "believed"
amlc
Virginia. The answer Mr.
ktoal
.. p| '
predominantly an Col. Miller's reference to those "
"one-party presses who give Kilpatrick gave was in keeping
this trend, t
ii stele.
oific interest was Jef- Virginia a distorted view of the 'wl^' ^ known views on the
of the |
on the race prob-! important issues." Finally. Mr. 8UoJect.
pis in regard to voting and
Here, the Jefferaotnar, Kilpatrick attested that as the
Thus ended a most eventful
education
the former having
paradox is most apparent. As txlitor of a newspaper and one day. Messieurs Miller, Coyner.
d both polltu
and payoholofloeJl] by the poll the theorist in natural rights, which received numerous "live- and Kilpatrick left the campus
;>• letters to the editor, he but left something of themselves
tax
nn Uie preceding
■! God's
■v ha.e been Ohl
ard to Negro slavery. knew that dissent was by no behind - hundreds of Ideas topin absentia from Vir- pling over one another In the
ms In the \
.> owner, he t*
ds of Longwood students.
n of progress in political
■TO inherently inferior to glnia.
demoenw
After this "lively lntroduc- \ Ideas. Thought—a fitting monuhe white race. As a politician,
At this polBt, 00l Mil'
0 by affirm- tion," an affirmative testimonial ment to any lecturer and the
Members of Rotunda edion student feelings toward
turned U) the suhjee' of BM prev- ing tha
>f talent was not 10 Mr Kilpatrick's closing re-1 most generous contribution totorial
staff
work
late
to
school situation In Price Edmark, he proct^-ded to deliver j wards making our Virginia a
tests and be- the measure for natural rights
ward County.
evaluate poll taken by staff
gan applying them U> today's an interesting point of view his prepared lecture — a most better place in which to live.
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